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P E L E C Y P O D S F R O M T H E L A T E T R I A S S I C 
O F T H E S O U T H - G E M E R I C U M I. 
K . BALOGH 
In this paper it is presented an initiation of formal paleontological description 
of pelecypods yielded by certain members of the Triassic of South-Gemeric type. 
These fossils from the families Halobiidae and Monotidae are not only of great stra-
tigraphic value but also good indicatives of the basinal facies or the vicinity of that. 
Consequently, these are worthy of not only placing them in faunal lists of geological 
reports or summaries, but presenting them in text and figures as objects the existence 
and determinations of which can be easily controlled. 
The majority of the material described here came from the Hungarian part of 
the Gemericum. However, there are references to some specimens, which were 
firstly collected by Hungarian geologists from Slovakian areas near to the border, 
the descriptions of which — despite of their importance — were hitherto not available. 
With this long-need work the present author presumes to return this museum material 
back into the international scientific current. 
In this work pelecypods of five localities are presented to start with. 
1. Daonella (Daonella) lommeli (VVLSSMANN) : Skalica-hill, to the west of Gemerska Hőrka (Özörény). 
— Late Ladinian (Longobardian). 
2. Halobia rugósa GÜMBEL: Rudabánya; Borehole Rb—382, 190 to 193 m depth. — Middle Carnian 
(Julian). 
3. Halobia charlyana Mo/srsovrcs: Szádvár, to the north of Szögliget. — Middle part of the Lower 
Norian ("Lac"). 
4. Halobia styriaca (MOJSISOVICS) : 300 m south of the SE outlet of Szőlősardó. — Lowert part of 
the Lower Norian ("Kerri Zone"). 
5. Monotis (Monotis) salinaria salinaria (SCHLOTHEIM) : Silicka Brezova (Szádvárborsa), on the 
southeastern foot of the Dét-hill. — Middle Norian ("Alaun"). 
Family: Ha lob i idae DIENER, 1925; emend. ICHIKAWA, 1958 
Subfamily: Halobiinae ICHIKAWA, 1958 
Genus: Daonella MOJSISOVICS, 1874 
Subgenus: Daonella s. str. SPECIALE, 1967 
Type species: Halobia lommeli WISSMANN, i 841 
Daonella (Daonella) lommeli (WISSMANN) 1841 
PLATE 1, Figs. 1—2 
1 8 4 1 . Halobia lommeli WISSMANN in MÜNSTER, p. 22; Plate 16, Fig. 11 
1851. Halobia lommeli — EICHWALD, p. 104; Plate 2, Fig. 1 
1858. Posidonomya lommeli— STOPPANI, p. 93; Plate 19, Fig. 6 
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1874. Daonella lommeli— MOJSISOVICS, p. 19; Plate 2, Figs. 13—14 
1878. Halobia lommeli— LEPSIUS, p. 356; Plate 2, Figs. 4a—b 
1892. Halobia lommeli— ROTHPLETZ, p. 93; Plate 14, Figs. 11—12 (non 6) 
1893. Daonella lommeli— MARIANI, p. 19; Plate 2, Fig. 5 
1895. Halobia lommeli — SALOMON, pp. 83, 114, 154; Plate 5, Figs. 2—3 
1899. Daonella cf. lommeli— BITTNER, p. 33; Plate 7, Figs. 1—2 
1906. Daonella lommeli— ARTHABER; Plate 38. Fig. 4 
1908. Daonella lommeli—DIENER, p. 9; Plate 3, Figs. 1—5 
1912. Daonella lommeli— ARTHABER, p. 192; Plate 18, Fig. 4 
1925. Daonella lommeli— SIMIONESCU, p. 9; Plate 1, Fig. 3 
1952. Monolis (Daonella) lommeli— DECHASEAUX, p. 277; Fig. 64 
1958. Monotis (Daonella) lommeli— MULLER, p. 458; Fig. 544 
1961. Daonella lommeli— KAJMAKOVIC; Plate 4. Figs 1—2 
1963. Daonella lommeli— KOBAYASHI, p. 109; Plate 5, Fig. 6 
1963. Daonella lommeli— STEFANOV, p. 91; Plate 2, Figs. 1—2 
1964. Daonella lommeli— LEONARDI, G ; Plate 3, Fig. 1 
1966 . Daonella lommeli — SCANDONE and DE CAPOA; Plate 3, Fig. I 
1967. Daonella lommeli— LEONARDI, P; Plate 24, Figs. 5—6; Plate 29, Fig. 3 
1967. Daonella lommeli— SCANDONE; Plate 3, Figs. 1—2 
1967. Daonella (Daonella) lommeli — SPECIALE, p. 1100; Plate 81, Fig. 5 
1970. Daonella (Daonella) lomelli— DE CAPOA, p. 46; Plate 5, Figs. 1—8 
1971. Daonella lommeli— ASTACHOWA, p. 37; Plate 1, Figs. 1—2 
1974. Daonella lommeli— KRYSTYN and GRUBER, p. 2 8 3 ; Figs. 2a—b 
Material: Fragments of 3 internal and 2 external casts. 
Description: As it is shown by the growth lines on one of the casts, length exceeds 
height. The umbo is orthogyrale and placed before the median line. The broad primary 
ribs start 1,5—2 mm below the umbo, and their repeated bifurcations toward the 
margin result in characteristic bunched ribs, which consist of two ribs on the middle 
of the smaller and four ribs on the larger valves. Concentric rugae are restricted to 
the umbonal region. Below the hinge line the triangular anterior and posterior parts 
of the valves are more flattened than the other parts of the valves. The radial ribbing 
is continuous to the hinge margin on the more flattened parts of the valves (Plate I, 
Fig. 2). 
Remarks: The first to recognize the Skalica occurence of this species was L. 
BARTK6 (1953), and subsequently this record was reinforced by K. BALOGH (1953, 
p. 63; 1964, p. 449). 
Locality: West of the village Gemerska Horka (Ozoreny), on the western side 
of the Skalica-hill's top. 
Collector: L . BARTK6, 1940. 
Rock-type: Grey Wetterstein Limestone. 
Age: Upper Ladinian (Longobardian). 
Reposition: Museum of the Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest. 
Family: H a l o b i i d a e DIENER, 1925; emend. ICHIKAWA, 1958 
Subfamily: Halobiinae ICHIKAWA, 1958 
Genus: Halobia BRONN, 1830 
Type species: Halobia salinarum BRONN, 1830 
Halobia rugosaGUMBEL, 1861 
1861. Halobia rugosa GUMBEL, p. 275 
1863. Posidonomya semiradiata SCHAFTHAUTL, p. 368; Plate 69a. Fig. 9 
1865. Halobia haueri STUR, p. 44 
1874. Halobia rugosa — MOJSISOVICS, p. 31; Plate 4, Figs. 7—8 
1906. Halobia rugosa — ARTHABER; Plate 42, Figs. l—2 
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Material: 15 external and 17 internal flattened cast-fragments. 11 specimens 
are certainly left, 6 specimens are certainly right valves. 
Description: The excentric umbo is 6—9 mm high, smooth, only with concentric 
rugae. It is markedly separated from the radially ribbed part of the obliquely .oval 
valve. The unequal ribs are fine and sharp, sometimes a little wavy or curved after 
their starting points. The ornament is grouped into clearly visible bunches of 4 or 6 
ribs. The growth-rugae continue also on the ribbed valve-parts. At the crossing of 
these and the radial ribs fine granulation is visible. The posterior edge of the hinge 
margin is bordered by a very narrow, smooth band. The relatively broad, anterior 
auricle with ribbing on its lower part can be recognized only on a right and a left 
valve. 
Locality: Rudabánya; Borehole Rb—382, 190 to 193 m depth. 
Rock-type: Dark-grey claymarl. 
Collector: L. Imreh. 
Age: Middle Carnian (Julian). 
Reposition: Museum of the Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest. 
Halobia charlyana MOJSISOVICS, 1874 
PLATE I , Fig. 3 
1874. Halobia charlyana MOJSISOVICS, p. 27; Plate 4, Figs. 4—6 
non 1892 Halobia charlyana — ROTHPLETZ, p. 94; Plate 14, Figs. 13—15 
1892. Halobia cassiana — ROTHPLETZ, p. 95; Plate 14, Fig. 18 
1899. Daonella cassiana — VOLZ, p. 28 
1906a. Daonella cassiana — RENZ, p. 33; Plate 3, Fig. 4 
1906a. Daonella styriaca — RENZ, p. 30; Plate 3, Fig. 3 
1912. Halobia charlyana — KITTL, p. 107; Plate 5, Fig. 7; Plate 8, Figs. 14—16 
1924. Halobia charlyana — KRUMBECK, p. 290; Plate 108, Figs. 12—15; Plate 109, Figs. 1—5 
1963. ? Halobia charlyana — KOBAYASHI, p. 121; Plate 6, Fig. 20 
1966 . Halobia charlyana — SCANDONE and DE C A P O A ; Plate 4 , Fig. 1 
1967. Halobia charlyana — SCANDONE; Plate 8, Figs. 1—2 
1970. Halobia.charlyana — DE CAPOA, p. 69; Plate 16, Figs. 
? 1973 . Halobia charlyana — ALLASINAZ, G U T N I C and POISSON; Plate 1, Figs. 1—2 
Material: One right valve (internal cast). 
Description: The shape is strongly asymmetric, the anterior hinge margin is 
remarkably short, the valve-convexity runs obliquely, the undivided halobiid auricle 
is flatly convex, the umbo without ribs up to 5 mm, the anterior radial ribs are low 
in section and tend to become finer posteriorly; posterior triangle without ribs. On 
the basis of these characters the specimen — despite of its juvenile state — can be 
undoubtedly ranged into the H. charlyana group. It bears three, weak growth-rugae 
altogether; its length/height ratio is 17,8/10,9 (i. e. 1,63). 
Locality: From the coquina containing mainly embryonic valves, which was 
found in boulders at the foot of the ENE slope of the Szádvár, north of Szögliget. 
Collector: M. STEFLER, 46/1973. 
Age: Middle part of the Lower Norian. 
Reposition: Museum of the Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest. 
Halobia styriaca (MOJSISOVICS), 1874 
PLATE I , Fig. 4—9; PLATE I I , Fig. 1—7 
1874. Daonella styriaca MOJSISOVICS, p. 10; Plate 1, Figs. 4—5 
1874. Daonella cassiana MOJSISOVICS, p. Í0; Plate 1, Figs. 2—3 (non Fig. 13) 
1874. Daonella solitaria MOJSISOVICS, p. 11; Plate 1, Fig. 6 
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1882. Daonella styriaca — GEMMELLARO, p. 467; Plate 1, Figs. I—2 
1899. Daonella styriaca — VOLZ, p. 27; Plate 1, Fig. 1 
1906a. Daonella styriaca — RENZ, p. 30; Plate 3, Fig. 2 (non 1 and 3) 
1906b. Daonella styriaca — RENZ, p. 297; Plate 10, Fig. 1 
1906. Daonella styriaca — ARTHABER; Plate 45, Fig. I 
1908. Daonella styriaca — FRECH; Plate 31, Fig. 8 
1907. Daonella styriaca — WANNER, p. 196; Plate 9, Fig. 6 
1912. Halobia styriaca — KITTL, p. 91; Plate 6, Figs. 4—5 
1924. Halobia styriaca — KRUMBECK, p. 274; Text-fig. 23; Plate 9, Fig. 8; Plate 10, Fig. 1—6 
1924. Halobia cassiana (MOJS.) emend. KRUMBECK, p. 139; Plate 10, Fig. 7 and 9—10 
1925. ? Halobia styriaca — SIMIONESCU, p. 6; Plate 2, Fig. 3 
1930. ? Halobia styriaca — KUTASSY, p. 205; Plate 3, Fig. 2 
1955. Daonella styriaca — RENZ; Plate 3, Fig. 5 
1959. Monotis (Daonella) styriaca — AUBOUIN; Plate 5, Fig. 2 
1964. Halobia styriaca — DERCOURT; Plate 36 
1 9 6 6 . Halobia styriaca — SCANDONE and DE CAPOA; Plate 3 , Fig. 2 
1967. Halobia styriaca — SCANDONE; Plate 4, Fig. 3; Plate 6 ; Plate 8, Fig. 3 
1968. Halobia styriaca — MUTJHAC; Plate 5, Figs. 2a—b 
1970 . Halobia styriaca — DE CAPOA BONARDI, p. 9 5 ; Plate 9 , Figs. 1—10; Plate 10, Figs. 1—8 
1970 . Halobia cassiana — DE CAPOA BONARDI, p. I l l ; Plate 11, Fig. 1 
1 9 7 0 . Halobia cf. cassiana (MOJSISOVICS) 1874 , emend. KRUMBECK 1921 — DE CAPOA BONARDI, p. 
I l l ; Plate 11, Figs. 2 and 6 
1972. Halobia styriaca — BLEAHU ET AL. p. 16; Plate 6, Figs. 4—7 
1974. Halobia styriaca — ALLASINAZ ET AL. Plate 1, Fig. 4; Plate 2, Fig. 2 
1974. ? Halobia halorica — ALLASINAZ ET AL. Plate 2, Fig. 4 
Material: About 30 impressions and internal casts. 
Description: Flat or feebly convex valves. Ribs tend to fade towards the hinge 
margins, so rather broad triangular fields, only with concentric folds appear. Ribs 
broad and irregular in width. Halobiid auricle cannot be seen (however, this can be 
due to the flattening of the specimens, too). 
On the basis of the ontogenetic changes in the shape and length/height ratio, 
the specimens studies here can be ranged into the A and B types of GRUBER, B . 
(1974). In some specimens (Plate I, Figs. 4 and 6; Plate II, Fig. 7) the length remains 
greater than the height during the ontogeny and the number of the ribs in relatively 
high (type A); in other specimens (Plate II, Fig. 4) the initially oval shape tends to 
become subcircular in adult stage, and the number of the primary ribs is.comparati-
vely low (type B). The two types are connected by intermediate forms. 
Locality: On the cattle-road above the public road, 300 m south of the SE outlet 
of Szö'lösardö. 
Rock-tvpe: Grey cherty Pötschen Limestone. 
• Collector: K. Balogh, 1950. 
Age: Lower part of the Lower Norian (Lac—1; Kerri Zone). 
Reposition: Museum of the Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest. 
Family: Mono t idae FISCHER, 1887. emend. I C H I K A W A , 1958 
Genus: Monotis BRONN, 1830 
Subgenus: Monotis s. str. ICHIKAWA, 1958 
Type species: Monotis (Monotis) salinaria SCHLOTHEIM, 1820 
Monotis (Monotis) salinaria salinaria (SCHLOTHEIM), 1820 
PLATE III , Figs. 1—13; PLATE IV, Figs. 1—13 
1820. Pectinites salinarius SCHLOTHEIM, p. 230 
1830. Monotis salinaria—BRONN, p. 279; Plate 4. Fig. I 
1830. Monotis inaequivalvis — BRONN, p. 284; Plate 4, Fig. 2 
1836. Monotis salinaria — GOLDFUSS, p. 139; Plate 121, Fig. 1 
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1836. Monotis inaequivalvis — GOLDFUSS, p. 140; Plate 121, Fig. 2 
1849. Avicula satinaría — D'ORBIGNY, p. 200 
1879. Monotis satinaría — MEDLICOTT and BLANFORD, vol. 2, p. 637; Plate 2, Fig. 6 
1892. Monotis satinaría — ROTHPLETZ, p. 91; Plate 13, Figs. /—3 
1904. Monotis satinaría — VOGEL, pp. 217—220; Plate 8 
1906. Monotis satinaría — DIENER, p. 13; Plate 3, Figs. 2—3 (non Fig. 1) 
1906. Monotis satinaría — ARTHABER; Plate 49, Fig. 2 
1907. Monotis satinaría — WANNER, p. 190; Plate 9, Figs. 2—4 
1912. Monotis satinaría — KITTL, p. 169; Plate 10, Figs. 1—6 
1924. Monotis satinaría — KRUMBECK, pp. 250—252; Plate 8, Figs. 17 and 20 (non Figs. 18—19) 
1925. Monotis satinaría — DIENER, p. 28; Plate 7, Fig. 7 
1958. Monotis (Monotis) satinaría satinaría — ICHIKAWA, pp. 173—176; Plate 23, Figs. 2—4 and 11 
Material: 17 left and 16 right valve fragments of which 10 and 5 specimens are 
inadequate for rib-counting. The length of the largest specimen is 48 mm. 
Description: Nearly equal, strongly inequilateral, obliquely oval, posteriorly 
elongate valves. Length/height ratio 1,30 to 1, 36. Hinge margin short, its anterior 
part is always shorter than the posterior. The preumbonal flattened area is weakly 
separated from the other parts of the valve; its margin arches to the hinge margin, 
forming a blunt angle. The umbo is anteriorly placed, with smooth beak, its convexity 
— supposing equally-sized valves — is apparently similar on the two valves. The 
smooth posterior auricle is clearly delimited, with only growth-lines, which cross 
the posterior hinge margin at right or somewhat greater angles. Its shape is bluntly 
sloping posteriorly, usually somewhat concave. 
The ornament consists of radial ribs, fine concentric growth-lines and especially 
in the posterior sector, 6 to 10 growth-zones. The primary ribs appear 1,5—2, the 
secondary ribs 3—8, the tertiary ribs 12 mm from the beak, respectively. The number 
of the primary ribs is 20—21, of which 5—6 are located within the 45° segment meas-
ured from the anterior hinge margin. The ribs increase in number by the intercalation 
of new ones into intervals of the antecendently formed ribs. The strength of ribs increas-
es toward the valve margin. On larger specimens, above the fifth fold from the umbo, 
the primary and secondary ribs show a strong, characteristic break (with an anterior 
and then a posterior curve), or become wavy. This undulation may appear even in the 
vicinity of the umbo. 
Remarks: The specimens studied here can be mostly ranged into the M. (M.) 
salinaria salinaria (SCHLOTHEIM) subspecies within the group of M. (M.) salinaria 
(SCHLOTHEIM). These differ from M. (M.) salinaria haueri KITTL by having more 
than 3 primary ribs within the anterior 45° angle segment. Somewhat coarser 
and more widely spaced ribs could have been recognized only in a single left valve 
fragment, however in this specimen rib-counting was impossible, thus its subspecific 
classification remained uncertain. Taking all thing into consideration, here appears 
a fairly clear M. (M.) salinaria salinaria monoculture. 
Locality: On the NW side of the cart-road leading 200 m of SW from the SW 
outlet of Silicka Brezova (Szádvárborsa), South Slovakia. 
Rock-type: Red-coloured Hallstatt Limestone, variegated in some places with 
lighter grey mottles. 
Collector: K . BALOGH (11/1940, VI I . 16. BK) . 
Age: Deeper part of the Middle Norian (Alaunian); see MOSTLER, H.—OBER-
HAUSER, R.—PLÓCHINGER, B. 1967, p . 32). 
Reposition: Museum of the Hungarian Geological Institute, Budapest. 
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES I—IV 
ALI the speciment in natural size — Photo: M R S . PELLÉRDV. 
PLATE 1 
- J.' Daonella lommeli (WISSMANN). — Skalica-hill. — Wetterstein Limestone; Longobardian. — 
Coll. by L. BARTKO, 1 9 4 0 (No. 24 ) 
2 . The same (juvenile right valve).'— From the same place. — Coll. by L . BARTKO, 1 9 4 0 (No. 2 1 ) 
3. Halobia charlyana MOJSISOVICS. — Szadvar. — Hallstatt Limestone; Julian. — Coll. by M. 
STEFLER, 46/1973 (No . 14). 
4—7. Halobia styriaca MOJSISOVICS. — Szolosardo. — Potschen Limestone; Lower Norian. — Coll. 
. by K . BALOGH, 1950., 
4. Internal cast of a left valve (No. 15) 
5. The same (No. 16) 
6. Internal cast of a right valve (No. 18) 
7. Internal cast of a left valve (No. 5) 
PLATE I I 
1—7. Halobia styriaca MOJSISOVICS. — Szolosardo. — Potschen Limestone; Lower Norian. — 
Coll. by K . BALOGH, 1 9 5 0 
1. Internal cast of a left valve (No. 17) 
2. Impression of a right valve (No. 3) 
3. Internal cast of a right valve (No. 13) 
4.: The same (No. 2) 
5. Internal casts of two left valves (No. 20) 
• • -- 6. Impression of a left valve (No. 15) 
7. The same (No. 19) 
PLATE I I I 
1—13. Monotis (Monotis) salinaria salinaria (SCHLOTHEIM). — Left valves. — Silicka Brezova (Szad-
varborsa). — Deeper part of the Alaunian (Middle Norian); Hallstatt Limestone. — Coll. 
b y K . BALOGH, 1940 
; = No."9 ' ' ' 7 = No. 7 
2 = No. 11 . - . 8 = No. 38 
3 = N o . 36 9 = N o . 34 
4 = No. 37 70= No. 6 
.5= No. 33 l l = No. 40 
6= No. 23 12= No. 30 
13=No. 31 
. PLATE I V 
1—13. Monotis (Monotis) salinaria salinaria (SCHLOTHEIM). — Right valves. — Silicka Brezova 
(Szadvarborsa). — Deeper part of the Alaunian (Middle Norian); Hallstatt Limestone. — 
- Coll. by K . BALOGH, 1940 
/ = No. 8 7 = N o . 35 
• - 2 = N o . 27. - <?=No. 39 
' i = N o . 25 9 = N o . 12 
4= No. 7 10=No. 28 
5= No. 22 / / = N o . 2 6 
. 6= No. 25 12=No.29/a 
13=No. 32 
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PLATE II 
PLATE III 
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PLATE III 
295 
PLATE III 
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